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Abstrad—Recent studies have documented that performance in u
domnifi is hindered when individuals feel that a sociocultiiral group
to which they belong is negatively stereotyped in that domain. We
report that implicit activation of a social identity can facilitate cis
well as impede performance on a quantitative task. When a particu-
lar social identity was made salient ai an implicit level, performance
was altered in the direction predicted hy the stereotype a.ssociated
with the identity. Common cultural stereotypes hold that Asians have
superior ijunntitative skills compared with other ethnic groups and
that women have inferior quantitative skills compared with men. We
found that Asian-American women performed better on a mathemat-
ics test when their ethnic identity was activated, but worse when
their gender identity was activated, compared with a control group
who had neither identity activated. Cross-cultural investigation indi-
cated that it was the .stereotype, and not the identity per se. that influ-
enced performance.

Rcccnl studies have found that the impHcil activation of a .socio-
slercotype can iiiHuence [lie performance of the siereotyped

individual. Steele and Aronson (1995) found that African-American
studenls, who are stereotyped lo be poor students, iinderperfomied rel-
ative to white students when they were toid that a lest was diagnostic
of their abilities. In addition. Levy (1996) found that elderly people
performed worse on a memory task if Ihey had previotisly been primed
with a negative stereotype of (he elderly than il' they had been primed
with a positive .stereotype of the elderly.

In this article, we expand the work on the poweriLiI effects ol' autt)-
niatic and unconscious activation {see, e.g.. Banaji & Greenwald.
ly'M; Banaji, Hardin, & Rolhman. 1993; Bargh. Chen, & Burrows.
1996) and self-application of stereotypes by examining whether the
implicit activation of particular identities can facilitate as well as
debilitate academic perfoiTnance. We focus on two issues that social
psychologists have largely overlooked but that merit investigation—
the effects of the activation of various identities an individual may
have and the positive effects of some stereotypes on performance.

Past research on self-.'itereotyping has focused aitiiost exclusively
on only one dimension of participants" identity. For example, both
Levy's (1996) and Sieele and Aronson"s (1995) studies classified par-
ticipants along only one dimension of social identity, age and race,
respectively. Yet people carry with them many rich dimensions of
social identity (Hewstone. 1996). and different social situations and
goals trigger dilferent identities (Richeson & Ambady. I99S). For
example, a white, male. Christian accountant may be identified as a
male, as white, as a Christian, or as an accountant. Because different
social identities are associated wilh dilTerenl stereotypes, individuals
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may be susceplibte lo dilfereni. and in some cases even conflicting,
stereotypes.

A second neglected issue in the re.seitrch on self-stereotyping is the
effect of positive stereotypes. Focusing only on the negative effects of
stereotypes associated with particular social categories means that
critical dynamics ol' how stereotypes affecl individuals in the real
world are ignored.

In the studies we report here, we considered both po.sitive and neg-
ative stereotypes associated with difterent identities that can coexist
within an individual. Can implicit activation ofdifferent dimensions of
identity lead individuals to access and behave in accordance with dif-
ferent stereotypes thai mighl help or hinder their academic perfor-
mance? We examined whether subtly aclivating different
self-stereotypes would affect ihe quantitative performance of Asian-
American women. A common cultural stereotype of women, support-
ed by data on test performance, is thai they have inferior quantitative
skills cotnpared with men (Benbow, I9SS: Hedges & Nowell, 1995),
A common stereotype aboul Asians, also stipported hy data on test
performance, is that they have superior quantitative skills compared
with other ethnic groups (Steen. 1987). These stereotypes suggest ihal
the perfoimance of Asian-American women in a quantitative domain
is susceptible to iwo very diflerent stereotypes.

STUDY 1

Overview

In Sludy 1. we asked undergraduate Asian-American women to
take a quantitative test. We hypothesized Ihat their performance would
be depressed when their female identity was made salient and
enhanced when their Asian identity was made salient, compared with
a control group of Asian-American women for whom no particular
identity was made salient.' Identity salience was manipulated by hav-
ing participants complete different versions of a questionnaire about
residential life at their university. Participants randomly assigned to
the female-identity-salient condition had to indicate their sex and
answer questions related to their gender identity. Participants in the
Asian-identitv-salient condition were asked lo indicate their ethnicity
and to answer questions related to their ethnic identity. In ihe no-iden-
tity-salient control condition, participants were not asked to indicate
their gender or their ethnicity, but were asked lo answer questions
unrelated to either identity. The questionnaii-es were constructed to
make salient the idenlily of interest (ethnic or gender) itiipllcilly.

1. One can conceive of a fourth condition in which both gender and eth-
nicity are made salieni in order to see if one identity would predominate. This
is 1) provocative question, but beyond the scope of the preseni study, in which
we tested whether wu cauld alter perfornuint'i.' by making one identiiy mote
salient than another.
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without directly priming the actual stereotype (superior or inferior
quantitative skills).

Procedure

Forly-six Asian-American female undergraduates were run indi-
vidually in a laboratory sessicin. Firsl, an experimenter blind to [lie
manipuhuion asked them to till out the appropriate manipulation
questionnaire. In the female-identity-salient condition, participants
(n = 14) were asked (a) whether they lived on or off campus, (b)
whether they had a roommate, (c) whether their floors were coed or
single sex. (d) whether they preferred coed or single-sex lloors, (e)
to list three reasons why they would prefer a coed floor, and (0 to list
three reasons why they would prefer a single-sex floor. In the Asian-
identity-salient condition, participants (n = 16) were asked (a)
whether their parents or grandparents spoke any languages other
than English, (b) what languages they knew, (c) what languages they
spoke at home, (d) what opportunities they had to speak other lan-
guages on campus, (c) what percentage of tfiese opportunities were
found in Iheir residence halls, and (f) how many generations of their
family had lived in America. In the control condition, participants (n
= 16J were asked (a) whether they lived on or off campus, (b)
whether they used the university telephone service, (c) to rate on a 7-
point scale how satisfied they were with the service, (d) whether they
would consider subscribing to cable television, (e) how much they
would be willing to pay per month for cahle lelevisioii, and (f) to list
one or two reasons why they would or would not subscribe to cable
television.

After the questionnaire, participants were given a quantitative test
that consisted of 12 math questions from the Canadian Math Compe-
tition- and were told that they would have 20 min to complete this task.
At the end of the session, participants completed a final set of ques-
tions, indicating, among other things, their own score on the quantita-
tive section of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), how much they
enjoyed participating in the e.xperiment. how talented they were at
mathematics, and their thoughts about the goids of the research. Par-
ticipants were then paid and debriefed.

Results and Discussion

The main dependent variable was accuracy, which was the num-
ber of mathematical questions a participant answered correctly divid-
ed by the number of questions that the participant attempted to
answer (Steele & Aronson, 1995). As shown in Table 1, our predic-
tions were supported; Performance on the quantitative test was best in
the Asian-identity-salient condition, intermediate in the control con-
dition, and worst in the female-identity-salient condition. The perfor-
mance increment associated with activjition of the Asian-American
dimension of identity was similar in magnitude to the performance
decrement associated with activation of the female dimension of
identity. These llndings are particularly compelling because the effect
was exhibited among students with excellent quantitative skills (the

2. Tfie Canadian Matli Competition is a prestigious annual compelition for
high .school siudcnts sponsoreti by the University of Waterloo,

mean reported Quantitative SAT score of the participants was 750.'-).
SD = 46.53).

Participants in the Asiati-identity-salient condition answered an
average of 54% ofthe questions that they attempted correctly, partici-
pants in the control condition answered an average of 49% correctly,
and participants in the female-identily-salient condition answered an
average of 43% couectly. A linear contrast analysis testing our pre-
diction that participants in the Asian-identity-salient condition scored
the highest, participants in the control condition scored in the middle,
and participants in the female-identity-salient condition scored the
lowest revealed thai this pattern was significant, /(43) = L86, /> < .05.
r= .27. Participants in the Asian-identity-salient condition performed
significantly better than participants in thc fcnialc-idcntity-salieiU con-
dition. /(29) = 2.02. p < .05. r = .35. When we considered only the
number of questions answered conectly. we found the same, albeit
less statistically significant, pattern of results. Participants in the
Asian-identity-saiient condition answered the most questions correct-
ly (AY = 5.37), participants in the female-identity-salient condition
answered the fewest questions correctly {M - 4.71), and participants
in the control condition were in the middle {M - 5.3 I). r(43) = 0,89,
p = .\9. r = .\3. Accuracy, however, is a more meaningful dependent
variable than the number of questions answered con-ectly hecause it
takes into account not only the number of questions answered correct-
ly but also the number of questions attempted.

Interestingly, the salience manipulation did not affect the level of
motivation ofthe participants, which was similar across all conditions:
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed no significant dif-
ferences across conditions in (a) thc number of questions participants
attempted to answer (the effort that they exhibited), (b) the number of
questions for which parlicipLints reported guessing thc answers, (c)
participants' liking of the test, (d) their assessment of how well they
did on the test, (e) their assessment of the test's difficulty, and (f) their
assessment of their mathematical skills.

The findings of no differences across conditions on these variables
raise important issues for understanding the effects of stereotypes on
participants" pertbrmance. It appears unlikely that the negative effects
of self-stereotyping could have been decreased by simply encouraging
participants to try harder. Performance in this study was sigiiificantly
poorer among participants in thc fcmaie-identity-salient condition, yet
compared with participants in the other conditions, participants in this
condition attempted similar numbers of questions and were similarly
confident in their performance.

Our data also suggest that participants were not auare that their
performance was being affected. There were no differences across
conditions in how well participant,s thought they did. Further, partici-
pants were not aware that there was a target identity heing made
salient in this study and were unable to guess the study's hypothesis.

There were also no significant differences in participants' reported
Quantitative SAT scores across conditions. The mean for the sample
was 750,9, wilh a minimum score of 600 and a maximum score of 800,
an extremely restricted range of scores. The mean score for the gener-
al population on the quantitative scale of the SAT for 1996 was ,508,
with a standard deviation of 1 10 (Edncational Testing Service, 1998).
The narrow range of" scores and the high scores for this sample indi-
cate that these women were all highly gifted. Obtaining significant
changes in performance with an implicit identity-activation task is all
the more striking with snch a highly gifted sample. Correcting for
restricted range makes the effect stronger (Snedecor & Cochran.
1980). Using the SAT standard deviation reported by the Educational
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Table 1. Mean aciunuy hv coiulilion in Sliith

Study

I: United States
2: Canada

Asian identity salient No

.54(0.17)
,44(0.17)

Note. Standard deviation.s aie shown in parentheses.

/ (//)(/ Snic!\ 2

Condition

identity salient

.49 (0.20)

.59 (0.20)

Female identity salient

.43 (0.16)

.28 (0.16)

Testing Service (199S) to correct for restriction of range, we found the
elTect to be even larger and more significant for the main hypothesis.

STUDY 2

Overview

Study 2 examined ihe hypothesis that it was the stereotype associ-
lUed wilii an identity (i.e., Asians are talented al math) and not Ihe
identity itself (i,e.. Asian) that drove the performance differential we
obtained. In order to do this, we replicaied the study in a second cul-
ture where different stereotypes are associated with the same identi-
ties. In Vancouver, Canada, the Asian community is largely recently
inmiigrated. Using a questionnaire designed to examine prevailing
ethnic and gender stereotypes, we confirmed that the stereotype that
Asians are quantitatively gifted prevails more in America thun in
Canada. f(81) = 2,07. /> < .05. r = ,22.'

Using the same paradigm as in Study I. we predicted that the quan-
titative test performance ot Asian women from Vancouver would be
depressed, relative to that of a control group, when their gender iden-
tity was made salient. We also predicted that their performance would
not be enhanced relative to performance of a control group when their
Asian identity was made salient (unlike in the U.S. sample). The pro-
cedure was the same as for Study I. Participants were 19 Asian-Amer-
ican female students in high school.

Results und Discussion

The results support the hypothesis that stereotypes, and not just
identities, influence performance, in this population, the stereotype
that Asians possess superior quantitative skills is not prevalent. As pre-
dicted (see Table I), participants in the female-identity-salient condi-
tion performed the worst (28% accuracy) of the three groups.
Participants in the Asian-identity-sallent condition (44% accuracy)
also performed worse than a control group (59% accuracy), contrast
f(16) = 4.55. p<.0005. ;•=,75.

When considering only the number correct, we found a similar pat-
tern: Participants in the feniale-identity-salient condition answered the

^. Randomly selected people (n = 50) in Vancouver. British Columbia, and
Cambridge. M;issachtiM:ii,s. were asked lo rale |oii a scale from I lo 7) liow
common (he stereotype "Asians are good at math" is in their society.

fewest questions correctly [M = 3.00). Panicipants in the A.sian-
identity-saiient condition also answered fewer questions coiTectly {M
= 4.50) than the control group {M = 5.00). A contrast using lambda
weights of I. I, and -2 revealed that the pattern was significant. /(16)
= 2,43./»-.0l./-=.52.

Combination of the Two Samples

When we combined the two studies and ran an ANOVA on the
percentage accuracy, we lound a significant couniry-by-condition
interaction. F{2. 60) = 2.78, /; = .069, eta = .30.'' indicating that the
pattern of performance across the three conditions was significantly
different in the two countries. This suggests that the identity-salience
manipulation had different effeets on the performance of the U.S, and
Canadian participants.

OVERALL DISCUSSION

This work demonstrates the powerful influence of socioeultural
stereotypes on individual performance. In the present studies, partici-
pants were not explicitly primed with stereotype content, but simply
had a sociocultural category to which they belong subtly activated.
Perhaps most significant we found evidence that when an identity is
made salient at an implicit level, performance can be facilitated as well
as debilitated. Previous work has shown that the performance of
women on a quantitative task is impeded when they are told that the
task generally shows gender dilTerences but not when they are told thai
the task is insensitive to gender differences (Aronson. Quinn, &
Spencer. 1998; Steele. 1997). The present research indicates thai
women's quantitative performance ean be affected both positively and
negatively without any explicit inslructi(tns. Although it remains dis-
turbing that implicitly activating a female gender identity can inhibit
perfomiance, it is encouraging that implicitly activating certain ethnic
identities can help some individuals perform.

Our results speak to a number of applied areas of great concern to
the scientific community as well as the general public, including

4. There was no significant country-by-trondilinn inleracliini wlicn wo con-
sidered only ihe number iif questions answered correctly, Tbi,s is nol surprising
because ui the dilterence in cducaiicin level of the iwo samples. The Canadian
participanl-i wore high schoiil students, whereas ihe American participants were
university students. The American participanis answered significantly more
questions eorrecily (A/= 5.12) ihan ihe Canadian par!ici|)ants (A-/ = 4,i 11, /-'(I,
60) = 3.84. p ^ . 0 5 , e ta - .25 .
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women's performance in quantitative fields such as math and science.
They suggest that more attention needs to be paid to snciocultiirai
influences on the performance of women (Barinaga. 1994). particular-
ly in light of recent findings regarding sex differences in mathematics
and science (Hedges & Nowell. 1995) in a number of different cul-
tures (Lummis & Stevenson. 1990; Stevenson, Chen. & Lee. 1993).

The results of this study also suggest that when the fact that people
have multiple identities is addressed, self-stereotyping effects may be
approached far more strategically than previously recognized. To date,
individuals have been largely cast as victims of self-stereotyping. But
the possibility exists that interventions—in thi.s case, an experimental
manipulation that made one dimension of identification salient over
others—could be used lo strategically influence performance. The pre-
sent finding also hints at intriguing unexplored questions about how
individuals may experience identity salience and self-stereotyping
processes. Brewer's (1991) theory of optimal dislinctiveness posits
that individuals identify along particular dimensions to achieve a state
of optimal dislinctiveness. lt seems plausible that individuals may also
identify themselve.s along dimensions in order to achieve "optimal
adaptiveness."

Finally, finding that academic performance can be helped as well
as hindered through implicit shifts in identification raises important
challenges to notions of academic performance and intelligence.
Although there is considerable debate about the nature of intelligence
(Fra.ser, 1995; Neisser et al., 1996). strong supporters of genetic dif-
ferences in IQ assume thai ability is fixed and can be quantified
through testing (Hermstein &. Murray. 1994). The results presented
here cleariy indicate that test performance is both malleable and sur-
prisingly susceptible to implicit sociocultural pressures.
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